Wednesday, March 25, 2020
Behold I Come Quickly - Series in Revelation
Revelation 14:6-20 14b —The Harvest of the Earth — Worksheet
Introduction: Revelation 14 is another ____________________________ chapter before the
Bowl/vial judgments come upon the earth.
Tonight we will continue to look ahead with a glimpse of the final half of the great tribulation
culminating with the Lord’s _________________ of the earth.
I. The _______________________ Preached to the Earth ~ v. 6-7
This final message is given by an angelic messenger.
A. The Gospel _________________________ ~ v. 6, Matthew 24:14
Here we see, once again, the gospel being made available to them that dwell on the earth.
This Gospel message is the “_____________ _____________” that all who trust in Christ as
their Savior will receive eternal life
To the very end, God is not willing the ________ should perish.
B. The Gospel’s _________________________ ~ v. 7
1. The Angel’s ________________________ voice — The angel calls with a loud voice.
The message is urgent as is the need for all the earth to hear.
2. The Angel’s ________________________ message — The message of the Gospel.
The message is unchanging.
3. The Angel’s _______________________ Message ~ v. 7b …for the hour of his judgment is come…
The message is relevant because the vials of God’s Wrath will soon be poured out.
II. Babylon’s _____________ Predicted by the Angel ~ v. 8
This is the first mention of Babylon in Revelation.
A. Babylon’s _________________________ Before Her Fall ~ v. 8b …that great city…
In the Tribulation period, Babylon represents the corrupt political, economic, and religious
systems of the Anti-Christ and the False Prophet.
B. Babylon’s ________________________ in Her fall ~ v. 8b …Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great
city, because she made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication.
Here we see that Babylon is depicted as a harlot who seduces _________ to commit fornication
~ Revelation 17:4-5
This depiction represents the ___________________ of the world being seduced into following
after the deceptive false religion endorsed by the Anti Christ and led by the False Prophet.
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Conclusion: Even now Satan is the father of ___________, endeavoring to seduce mankind to
follow after false teaching and a perverted ________________ preached by many anti-christs
~ Matthew 24:24
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